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This Charming Man—Revealed!
While the cover photo from last month’s issue may have been a mystery to me, a number of people
have confirmed that the carved figure is St. Chad, which stands to reason, given the name of the
church! Judith Harrall provided the following information: “When Jeff and I first moved to the village
in 1970, we visited the church and found a copy of an eight-page guide to the church and parish of
St. Chad, Norton-in-Hales.” The following is a quote from the guide: "During the years of Rev. F.
Silver's incumbency (1850-84), many alterations were made to the church and the parish was
generally improved. He had the gravestones in the church grounds laid flat and a cemetery with
chapel established about half a mile away along the Bearstone lane. He also had the arch built
which once linked the church building to the previous rectory. In 1964 the modern rectory replaced
the old one, but the attractive arch remains with a figure of St. Chad holding his bishop's mitre in the
niche above its apex". So now we know!
This month’s photo, featuring a mosaic within the church, was again taken by Carol Swales. Carol
isn’t sure what the symbolism means, but I’m sure that one of our readers will. Please keep sending
your photos to: editorbradlingstone@gmail.com . As ever, the quirkier, the better!

What’s On In November?….
Date
Sun 3

Event
Praise and Worship

Where
St. Chad’s Church

Time

Extra Info.

11.15 am

Flowers – Mrs J Hughes
Cleaning – Mrs S Tudge
Organiser - Sally Peake

Tue 5

Norton Coffee Bar

Jubilee Hall

10.00 am —
11.30 am

Wed 6

Mucklestone WI

Jubilee Hall

7:15pm

Jazz Evening

St Chad's Church

7:30pm

Norton in Bloom

Hind's Head

7:30pm

Speaker – Marc Bramble on the
Simple Life of Transylvania.
Competition – item with Stars/Stripes
Tickets £12.50
Mel Rees, Richard Ancliffe, Sarah
Smith, Doreen Brassington
New members always welcome

Lost Highway Group

Jubilee Hall

8:00pm

Tickets £5 - Bev & Carol - 658983

Remembrance Service

St. Chad’s Church

Norton Coffee Bar

Jubilee Hall

Parish Council Meeting

Jubilee Hall

Christmas Fair

Jubilee Hall

Thu 7

Sat 9
Sun 10

Tue 12
Sat 16
Sun 17

Family Service

St. Chad’s Church

Tue 19

Norton Coffee Bar

Jubilee Hall

Sun 24

Family Communion

St. Chad’s Church

Tue 26

Norton Coffee Bar

Jubilee Hall

10.45 am

Flowers – Mrs J Hughes
Cleaning – Mrs S Tudge

10.00 am—
11.30 am

Organiser:- Alan Dutton
Cake:- Carolyn Dutton

7:30pm
10:00am –
3:00pm
11.15 am

10.00 am—
11.30 am
11.15 am
10.00 am—
11.30 am

A bit of pre-Christmas shopping
Flowers – Mrs E Taylor
Cleaning – Mrs S Tudge
Organiser:- Doreen
Cake:- Joan
Flowers – Mrs E Taylor
Cleaning – Mrs S Tudge
Organiser:- Carole Urbenses
Cake:- Carole Urbenses

Further Ahead….
4 Dec

Reminders

Mucklestone WI

Jubilee Hall

7.30 pm

Times Through Xmases– Kath
Reynolds

Date for the next month should be sent to secretarybradlingstone@gmail.com
by the 15th of the month at the latest. Future events can be flagged up as required.

Patrons have contributed to the annual cost of the magazine and we wish to thank them for their valuable contributions.
If you would like to become a patron then please contact the secretary: secretarybradlingstone@gmail.com

A View From The Vicarage
It’s November and a month to remember. On Thursday 7th
November St Chad’s will host its annual Jazz concert featuring Eric
Newton’s Good Time New Orleans Band beginning at 7:30pm.
Tickets cost £12.50 and include the concert and a buffet supper and
are available from Mel at 01630 657 723. It will be a night to
remember!

Then on Sunday 10th October we will gather at St Chad’s Church for
the important Remembrance Sunday service beginning at 10:45am.
Last year was special and will be remembered for so many reasons
including the poppy display cascading down the tower wall. This year
is not a significant number; it’s just an ordinary one. But that doesn’t
make it any less important. We must always remember those in our
armed services who served at home and abroad to protect and preserve our freedoms. We must
also remember not to take those freedoms for granted. Freedom of worship is one of those which
gives us the privilege and right to gather for such remembrance occasions as this one.
In our weekly worship, we remember the sacrifice Jesus made on the Cross and his resurrection to
eternal life because that is what gives us eternal life in God’s Kingdom. There have been times in
history and still today in many parts of our world when this freedom to worship Jesus is forbidden
and persecuted. Despite being able to do so here, many have chosen to forget what our Saviour has
done. They forget what our loving Father in heaven has provided us over the centuries. While they
choose not to remember God, God does remember each one of them. God loves every single one of
His Creation and He longs for us to be in a special relationship with Him.
Believers often rely on the “help” prayer, when they make their petitions to God for help in their lives.
Even many non-believers have been heard to pray to God for help! Remember: God hears every
prayer lifted to Him. He responds to each one, though sometimes with a “no.” Regardless, every
answered request deserves a “thank you” in return, but sadly far too many don’t remember that
simple act of politeness. It is just courtesy to acknowledge an action done on your behalf,
regardless of who does it. Do you remember?
Christians have cried out to God for mercy—His forgiveness for all the wrongs we have ever
committed. The Bible tells us we can never atone for our sins; only the Saviour can. God is perfect
and loving. I often wonder why He would ever bother with a sinner like me! Why would He want
me? Simply because He loves me (and you) and wants us to be with Him forever. Our sins have
dug a chasm so deep it is impossible to cross. There was only one answer: Jesus stretched out His
arms on the Cross and died for us, thus providing the bridge over which we may pass to enter the
eternal Kingdom. God provided and all we must do is believe in Jesus’ death and resurrection. If
we remember that, we are saved. But many choose not to. They continue to believe they can do
things to merit their eternal salvation and don’t remember that Jesus said, “I am the way, the truth,
and the life. No one comes to the Father but through me.” [John 14:6]
On the last Sunday of November, we will gather in St Chad’s to mark the end of the Christian
Church’s calendar with a celebration of Jesus Christ as King! We remember all that Jesus was, is,
and will be for all eternity. Maybe it’s time for you to start remembering! Come and join us.
Rev. Don Alcock
Telephone: 01630 647 911
Email: dga952@hotmail.com
100 Club September Results: 1st –Janice Tavernor, 2nd - Peter Allman, 3rd - Jeff Harrall. If you haven't joined the 100 Club there's
still the opportunity to join for the rest of the year. Please contact Jean on 653878 or Carol on 658983

Nature

On walks in Autumn I fix my gaze to the ground in search of fungi. I take great pleasure in this –
just as we admire the majesty of trees we should marvel in how this species is such a crucial
element of the ecosystem whilst presenting itself in so many weird and wonderful ways. My
interest in fungi came about after a weekend spent with an expert mycologist many years ago. A
group of us spent three days visiting some diverse and very beautiful habitats across Shropshire.
Armed only with my trusty pocket knife (an Opinel No.8 for those interested in such things) and a
basket, I learned about the relationship between trees and the type of fungi that are found
growing in their shadow– during the evening we sliced through the cap of a specimen and placed
it onto white paper overnight. The spores fell, darkened the paper (known as spore prints), and
gave an indication as to the classification – just like flowering plants they are classified on the
basis of their reproductive parts. I was therefore very pleased when Roger P emailed me with a
photo of a fly argaric that had appeared on his lawn. Roger explained that he had enjoyed
watching the fungus emerge, develop and then decay. The fly agaric is a red ‘toadstool’ with white
spots and is perhaps the most well known fungus, especially as it appears so often in children’s
fairly tales. Here are some pictures from Roger – the toadstool grew near a silver birch and this is
a common relationship.

Please continue to share your nature sightings to:

Notes

Coral Fungus
Blewit
Excited by this report from Roger, and during a break in the wet weather, I took a walk to get my
eggs from Mr Noden and decided to see how many species I could find in this short walk. I was
delighted with what I found, and share the pictures here. The best spot was along the verge of the
old railway bridge next to which a few beech trees grow. It goes without saying that this months
nature notes come with a warning – consider all fungi as poisonous and do not collect fungi for
eating (there is no simple test that can be used to distinguish edible from poisonous).
On a final note, our swallows and house martins departed early this year (compared to dates from
my last sightings last year). I do not blame them – the weather has been awful. They have been
replaced by our visiting thrushes – on the 16th October late at night I heard the familiar ‘tseep’ as
several redwing flew over the garden on their migration.

Emerging Parasol Mushroom

White Saddle

Chris28green@yahoo.co.uk

Norton In Bloom
It is that time of year when we reflect on the gardening year whilst preparing for the next! Whilst
gardening is an end in itself, it is also nice to receive a pat on the back for a particularly good
display. By the time you receive this publication we will have the results of the Britain in Bloom
competition and Chairperson Ann Holland says there will be trouble if we do not at least achieve a
gold medal! Hopefully you can read the results in the Bradling Stone stop press!
Competition apart, the village floral displays have lasted well into autumn, so thanks to the people
who deadhead the flowers (so necessary to keep them blooming) and the choice of plants that keep
flowering into autumn.
The recent Parish Council ‘Celebration Evening’ revealed the results of our village competitions. An
addition this year was the Bloom Group Front Doorstep competition for the best floral display at the
front door. This was won by Hazel Cottage and it is hoped that this feature will encourage more
people to put pots and planters on their doorstep in future.
The parish council Front Gardens competition was won this year by Lyn and Jim at Lavender
Cottage and so congratulations to them.

Lyn and Jim also do much work on the village displays and the lovely gardens at the Cricket Club
are due to their efforts.
The next major event will be the Christmas Fair on 16th November in the village hall, starting at
10.00. Please come along and support us and it is still possible to book a table for just £5 (Bev and
Carol on 658983). The group will be selling copies of the Norton in Bloom Portfolio that was
presented to the In Bloom judges this year. It is a nice record of the village for £7. If you cannot get
to the fair, the group secretary Amy has them (07889 811492). There will also be notelet cards with
a charming picture of the village and Norton Christmas cards on sale.
The raffle for a Christmas Hamper was very popular last year and donations for that or the tombola
would be gratefully received by Lyn at Lavender Cottage, Bellaport Rd. The proceeds of all of this
go towards the lovely flower displays in the village.

Vegetable Patch Jobs for November
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parsnips can be left in the ground until needed, or lifted and then buried in a shallow trench
for easy access when needed. They taste better when frosted.
Stake any Brussels sprouts and sprouting Broccoli stalks that look leggy and vulnerable to
wind rock.
Clean and store bamboo canes in the shed or other dry place to ensure they're still in good
condition for next year.
Dig over, incorporating well-rotted organic matter if available and weed vacant areas of the
vegetable plot. Green manure sown now and dug in during spring improves soil structure.
Now is a good time to get ahead and prepare new asparagus beds for planting up in the
spring if you fancy giving it a go. (Rather a long term project.)
Order seed catalogues for next year.

Next Bloom Meeting: 7.30 PM on 7 November in the Hinds Head

Flower Garden Notes
It has been a good year for Dahlias
and it is time to think about winter
treatment. If we have a mild winter,
as we increasingly do, they will
survive in the ground until spring.
However I lift one tuber of each
variety to overwinter inside ready to
take cuttings from the new shoots in
spring. I have been growing them for
many years and to start with
followed the ‘expert’ guidance of
packing them in dry peat in trays
after cutting off damaged parts. Now
I just dump the slightly dried off
tubers in an empty compost bag with
no covering, place them in the frostfree workshop and they come
through perfectly!
Hellebores make a lovely early
spring display but unless the leaves
are cut away, the flowers are largely
hidden, so cut them right back now.
Tulips can still be planted now for a
spring display along with winter
bedding. Wallflowers always go well
with tulips if you use the right colour
combination. (Difficult for me who
has poor colour perception!)

The combination of wallflowers and tulips that
worked so well in the village.

Greenhouse Jobs for November
Heat and/or insulation will be needed to keep
the greenhouse frost-free. A fan or paraffin
heater should do the trick in small glasshouses.
Maintaining higher temperatures will need more
careful planning and a better greenhouse
heating system. Greenhouse insulation can
help keep out the frost from the whole of the
greenhouse but heating is very expensive. A
tent made out of bubble wrap inside it will
enable plants to be kept frost free much more
cheaply than trying to heat the whole house.
Lastly a tip on orchids from Duncan Shough
who gave a very interesting talk at the
Celebration Evening: To keep orchids flowering
successively , cut the flower stem to just above
the next lower nodule on the stem once flowers
have faded and you should get another lot of
flowers. Also, a sign of them needing water is
when the roots have a silvery sheen: if green
they have sufficient. Here is a photo of one I did earlier! Note the remains of the old flower stem
that has been cut off above the current flower stem.

Stop Press—Norton wins Britain in Bloom Gold Medal—Full story Next Month

Malcom McDonald’s Passion For Music
Back in the mists of time when I was a lad, the BBC did not broadcast
pop music, or even worse, immoral jazz music. Neither was commercial
radio allowed. To get around this, a commercial radio station in central
Europe, Radio Luxembourg, used to beam their transmissions to the
UK. Reception could be a bit poor - but I had an excellent pre-war
‘Barker 88’ radio set and in order to obtain a good signal I ran an aerial
from my bedroom up the length of our garden in Shrewsbury. Having
spoken about this at school, a friend asked if he could come and listen
to a half-hour program by Acker Bilk and his Paramount Jazz Band. He
duly arrived and I sat twiddling my thumbs for the next couple of programs, after which I said to him ‘Les, I rather like this music’, and subsequently found I had a lifelong addiction! That’s me, looking down the
garden from my bedroom where I received Radio Luxembourg (‘208
on your dial’).
The grammar school in Shrewsbury, which is now the sixth form college near the Old Armoury pub
by the river, used to put on dances to raise money for various trips. These included jazz bands and
the pinnacle was to have singer George Melly with the then famous Mick Mulligan Band. I have to
admit that my lasting memory of that evening was not musical, but of George Melly, who wrote the
Flook cartoon in the Daily Mail, dressing up in the cartoon costume and being so drunk that he fell
off the stage. This was at the time of the ‘Trad Boom’ prior to discos and the Beatles (am I really that
old?) and there were various other places in Shrewsbury that also put on jazz bands, including the
Musical Hall, now the Museum, and best of all, the Morris’s dance hall. Morris’s was a department
store on Pride Hill and in the basement there was a dance hall with a sprung floor. This was
designed to bounce up and down in time with the dancers’ movements! If you go into the basement
of WH Smith in Shrewsbury today you are in the old dance hall.
On leaving school I moved up to Manchester and the amount of jazz there was phenomenal, but my
favourite was the oddly named Manchester Sports and Social Guild or MSG. Going down some
steep stairs took you into a bare, smoke-filled jazz club with a bar at one side, a stage at the other
and condensation dripping down the walls. For some years the musicians union had insisted that for
every American musician who came to this country there had to be a British one who went to the
United States. This was before the Beatles era and the Americans weren’t interested in our
musicians - so very few Americans came over here. However, this ban was lifted and the MSG
brought over many amazing American jazz men who had learnt the music in the birthplace of jazz,
New Orleans. I can hardly believe that I heard some of
the originators of jazz. The first of these to come over
was Henry ‘Red’ Allan, widely regarded as equal to
Louis Armstrong in his ability as trumpet player and
then, amongst many others, there was Earl Hines, who
recorded with Armstrong in the very early days. He is
pictured here at the MSG with Alex Welsh, who had
the best Dixieland band in this country and supported
all these soloists. Ken Colyer and Humphrey Littleton’s
bands were also frequent UK visitors. British Rock and
Roll was heavily influenced by jazz and skiffle in the
early days. Ginger Baker, the drummer who died
recently, was originally in trad jazz bands and the
Beatles were a support act in the Cavern for the
Merseysippi Jazz Band, who are still playing today!
I did follow Folk Music to lesser extent; there was a good club at the Boat House pub in Shrewsbury

and the upstairs room at the MSG was a folk club. We also used to frequent a Wednesday night club
behind Kendal’s store on Deansgate in Manchester, but most remembered is seeing Ewan McColl
singing Dirty Old Town at a pub in Salford. He wrote that song about Salford.

Share your passion for music with: editorbradlingstone@gmail.com

Memories of a Jazzer
Time moved on; marriage plus a family and moving to Loggerheads put an
end to jazzing for a while. The move was occasioned by promotion in BT
(no-one else wanted a post in Hanley!), where I first met a very youthful
version of your Editor of this magazine! After a while, however, we
discovered that there was jazz at the Bridge Street Arts Centre in
Newcastle; now offices. We also found out that a Nantwich band, the Salt
City Jazzmen, played at The Red Lion in Wybunbury. Gradually we were
getting back into jazz circles.
Our next expansion was in learning that local clarinettist and busker Eric
Newton (pictured) sometimes played at the Wilbraham Arms in Alsager.
Other jazz also took place there and so we became regular visitors. Eric,
who has led perhaps rather an eccentric life, achieved fame in 1993 when
a musical was written about him and which was performed at the New Vic
Theatre in Newcastle, which I remember well.

There was also an excellent venue that we attended: the Albion pub in Marston Road, Stafford,
where a band called the Cutty Sark Dixie in Dixieland Jazz Band played.
Also at Stafford on a Sunday in the Borough Hall, could be found Stafford Jazz Society, with various
visiting bands. Other venues were well within visiting distance.
Some of these bands and venues are no longer about, but there is still plenty of jazz available. We
are still avid visitors to jazz clubs and our taste has broadened. I like to hear music live; there is
something about the immediacy and being part of the performance compared with listening to a CD.
Possibly twice a week we go to excellent jazz clubs: The Phoenix, near the Stoke City football
ground, Stafford Jazz Society concerts, or Jazz Club 90 at Albrighton near Cosford. The audience
seems to get considerably older and no longer dance. There are a surprising number of youngsters
playing the music excellently, but rather strangely they do not attract an audience of their own age.
We also go to a couple of Jazz Festivals a year, so are still mad jazzers! I know many people do not
like jazz. Essentially, the musicians play variations on the basic melody with a strong rhythmic base.
I find music that just repeats the melody rather boring!
I have mentioned the clarinet player Eric Newton, who you may have seen busking with his dancing
dolls in local towns over the years, and he is bringing some musicians to Norton on November 7 for
the annual Jazz in the Cloisters concert. Stories abound about Eric, and one of my favourites is that
when busking in Sydney, Australia (for many years he went to
Australia in the winter to avoid the worst of our weather), a lady
came up to him and said, ‘I know you, the last time I saw you
playing was outside Asda in Crewe!’, to which Eric replied, ‘That’s
right, I’m there on Tuesdays and here on Thursdays’! He tells me
that he is bringing a slightly different band to Norton this year but
assures me that everybody’s favourite trombone player, Terry
Brunt, will be part of it. Tickets are available from Mel Reece
(01630 657723)
The last word on this excellent piece from Malcom can only come
from the world’s foremost Jazz critic, Louis Balfour, which, as ever,
is …... ‘nice…’

Christmas Messages
Rather than sending local Christmas cards, if you’d prefer to include a seasonal message in the
next issue of Bradling Stone in return for a charitable donation to either the church, the carillon fund
or to help with the running costs of the magazine, please contact Mel Rees, Telephone 657723
before the 12th November . The size of your donation is up to you, but a minimum of £5 is
suggested.
Views and opinions expressed by contributors are not necessarily those of the Editorial Panel, which reserves the right, at its absolute discretion, to amend, edit,
abbreviate, precis or refuse to publish any submitted contribution. Contributions, including photographs, are submitted at the contributor’s own risk and are not
necessarily returnable.
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Norton in Hales Village Celebration Evening
Parishioners of Norton in Hales enjoyed the latest Village
Celebration Evening held at the Jubilee Hall on October 1st.
The evening, supported by the Parish Council, is an annual
event to celebrate the beauty of our village and the work that
so many people put into the village as a whole, as well as their
own gardens.
Councillor Peter Eardley (Chairman of the Parish Council)
welcomed an audience of around 40 people and thanked the
Village In Bloom Group, and all associated with it, for their hard
work throughout the year. Ann Holland, Chair of the In Bloom
Group, then presented the awards for the Best Front Porch
competition (results listed below), the first year that these
awards have been made. Ann is now a National Judge for Britain in Bloom and went on to describe
her first year in this role, travelling literally from North to South – St. Andrews to the Channel Islands.
This year’s guest speaker was Duncan Shough, who presented the awards for Best Front Garden
Competition (also listed below). He went on to give a fascinating talk about his 35 years of
experience in the world of horticulture, providing the audience with a host of useful gardening tips
along the way.
A splendid buffet was provided by the Parish Council and their helpers, as has been the case in
previous years. It was good to see some of our newly arrived parishioners at this event, and in the
coming year it would be great to see even more people who have recently moved into the village
using these functions as an opportunity to get to know their new neighbours and the village as a
whole.
Best Front Porch Competition Results
1st

Hazel Cottage

nd

16 Pear Tree Croft

rd

14 Napley Drive

2
3

Sue Walton, 3rd
place for Front
Porch and
commended for
Front Garden

Best Front Garden Competition Results
Commended

14 Napley Drive
4 Church Meadows
Hazel Cottage
Tudor Cottage
Pear Tree Cottage

Lyn Blackburn,
Winner of the
Front Garden
Competition

Highly Commended The School
Talbot House
Highfields Farm
Winners

1st

Lavender Cottage

2nd

North Lodge

3rd

8 Napley Road

Guest Speaker
Duncan Shough
with Parish
Council Chair,
Peter Eardley

Village Bells, Clock and Carillon Fund stands at £2,545

Cricket Scene
So the 2019 cricket season comes to an end. All of our teams performed well in what has been a
very successful season.
Our 1st XI, captained by Jack Furnival, achieved a creditable mid-table position in the very
competitive North Staffs and South Cheshire Division 2
The 2nd XI, captained by Gary Rudd, just missed out on promotion by finishing third in North Staffs
and South Cheshire Division 7
Special congratulations go to our Under 10s Development Team, coached by Ben Furnival and
Simon Belfield, and our under 8s, coached by Phil Brammer and Simon Belfield, with both teams
taking the runner-up spot in their respective leagues.
The sports pavilion and Norton in Hales
Cricket Club were delighted to host the
wedding reception of Rob and Amy Yorke on
the 28th September 2019. Here is a picture
from the marquee – the dahlias were grown by
Amy in her garden in the village.

Church Bells Update
Firstly, the PCC would like to pass on their thanks to the ladies of Mucklestone WI for their kind
donation of £175 to the Carillon fund, and the same amount has been given to Mucklestone Church
Clock Fund. “Time for Tea” on Saturday 15th September was a great idea and thank you to the
people who supported the event by giving generously in providing cakes and raffle donations, as
well as to those who attended.
Sad news to report. The Carillon and Chimes have been disengaged and will no longer be available
for the foreseeable future. A fixing has become detached in the bell room, resulting in damage to
one of the hammer assemblies used by both the Chimes and Carillon. It was known that the system
was in need of major work, but this latest event has brought things to a head. Since this has
affected both the Clock Chimes and the Carillon, it has become necessary to disable them to
minimise any further risks to the full-circle ringing. Work has started on the hammer assemblies, but
this is a small though important part of the overall work to be done. Unfortunately, when this section
of work is completed we will still be unable to restore the Tunes and Chimes, which have become
such a part of the village atmosphere, until the whole project is completed. So, to summarise:
•
•
•

No Clock Chiming nor Carillon Tunes for the foreseeable future.
Clock working as normal.
Sunday bell ringing to continue as normal.

As you all know, we needed to raise £20 000 for the full repair of the Carillon. We are still seeking
to raise the funds to complete all the work required. Donations can be made to the fund and should
be sent to Mel Rees at the Old Rectory. Please remember to “Gift Aid”, if possible, as this adds an
extra 25% to your gift.
We are planning more events to raise funds for the repairs and hope you will show your support
again. Planning is in place for an Organ Recital in January/February 2020 and an Audley Male
Voice Choir Concert, possibly in May 2020.

Follow Norton News on www.nortoninhales.org

